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Abstract: 

On 22 May 2012 an earthquake, 5km North-West from the centre of the town of Pernik, 

Bulgaria, caused damages to many buildings in the town and in the surrounding villages. 

Damages to the underground pipelines and structures were not reported, since they remain 

“hidden” from the eyes and usually are not recognized immediately after the main strike of the 

earthquake. This paper investigates the seismic behaviour of the buried pipelines in Pernik 

based on previous research (analytical and field observations after earthquakes) analysing the 

seismic response using a complex investigation approach. In the present report different 

approaches are applied to assess the damages to the water system pipelines of Pernik due to the 

earthquake on 22 May, 2012. As the intensity measures of the earthquake in the vulnerability 

relations vary (MM intensity, PGV, strain), the earthquake of 2012 is adequately analysed in 

terms of those intensity measures. The results of the assessment are discussed in relation to the 

observed damages in the sewage system of Pernik. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
On 22 May 2012 an earthquake, 5 km North-West from the centre of the town of Pernik, 

Bulgaria, caused damages to many buildings in the town and in the surrounding villages. 
Damages to the underground pipelines and structures were not studied. The only incident that 
was reported was that in Radomir, a town near Pernik, 22000 inhabitants had their water supply 
interrupted. In the General Plan for Development of the Municipality of Pernik it is mentioned 
that probably the earthquake caused displacements of the concrete pipes, which led to partial 
blocking of siphons. A major part of the water supply networks and facilities in Pernik were put 
into operation more than 50 years ago. Frequent accidents are the cause of serious water loss and 
poor quality of service. The recorded water losses are extremely high and are mainly due to 
physical leaks - both visible and hidden. A serious problem is the presence of uneven hydraulic 
pressure (high or low) in separate areas of the water supply network. Rehabilitation and 
replacement of the water system in Pernik is foreseen. The condition of the water and sewage 
systems in the whole country is similar. The average number of accidents in the water supply 
network in Bulgaria is 1.09 accidents/km, which is well above the accepted European standard of 
0.15 accidents/km. The average total water loss in the water supply network in 2007 was 
59.86%. In developed EU countries, this percentage is within 20%. The replacement of all buried 
pipes is very expensive and time consuming, and usually well balanced management is necessary 
in that process. One of the first steps in such programmes for rehabilitation of buried pipes in 
earthquake prone zones is the seismic risk analyses in order to evaluate the functionality of the 
system. 

2. DATA FOR THE POTABLE AND WASTE WATER SYSTEMS OF PERNIK 
Data for the potable and waste water systems of Pernik is acquired from [1]. The 

Municipality of Pernik is supplied with water mainly from the Studena dam, built on the river 
Struma near the village of Studena, in operation since 1954. The Pernik water system supplies 
the town of Pernik, the town of Batanovtsi and the villages in the municipality. The water is 
gravitationally conveyed to the Pernik Water Treatment Plant with a capacity of 800 l/s. 

The total length of the water supply network in the municipality is about 400 km, 45% of 
which is for the town of Pernik (180 km) and 55% for the villages (220 km). The street water 
supply network in the municipality has a length of 297 km and the distribution is similar - the 
urban network accounts for 43% of the total street network. The length of the external water 
mains is almost 103 km, being distributed approximately equally between the town of Pernik and 
the other settlements. The pipes are mostly asbestos cement - 62% of all pipelines, 23.9% steel 
and 9.9% cast iron, Figure 1, Left. The pipe material follows the pattern of the country as a 
whole, Figure 1, Right, [2]. There are also high density polyethylene pipes as well as galvanized 
but of negligible length.  

The waste water system in the town of Pernik is predominantly of mixed type. The length 
of the waste water pipelines is 215 km. The pipelines are made of concrete and reinforced 
concrete with circular or egg-like cross section. The main problems in the sewage system are the 
old pipes and the joints between the pipes. The joints between the pipes are a prerequisite for 
exfiltration and infiltration from and into the collectors (main pipelines). In the street waste water 
system there is infiltration from both the depleted water and the water of the heat supply 
network, and the high level of groundwater. The infiltration is between 40% and 50% according 
the “VIK” Ltd Pernik Company. Similar are the waste water distribution systems in the whole 
country, Figure 2, old concrete pipelines. 

Preliminary risk analyses of the underground pipes were performed for the seven zones 
into which the whole territory of the urbanized area of the town of Pernik was divided. In Table 
1 the length of potable water pipes of each material type in each of the seven zones of Pernik are 
listed. The last row gives for each zone the ratio of the length of the pipes in the zone to the area 
of the respective zone. The mean ratio is 0.011. In zones 4 and 6 the asbestos cement pipes are 
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prevailing and the total length of the pipelines is the highest. In Table 2 are listed the lengths of 
the waste water pipelines in each zone. In zone 1, Table 2 the available information on the length 
of the waste water system is not realistic, so the length of the missing pipelines is assumed. In 
Figure 3 the pipelines and the seven studied zones of the town of Pernik are outlined. 

  

Figure 1. Left: Pernik water system pipe material in percentage according length. Right: 

Potable water system pipe material at the end of 2010 in Bulgaria in % according length. [2]  

 

 

Material  %; end of 

2015 

Concrete 86,9 

PE 3,6 

PVC 3,9 

PP 1,7 

Glass/plastic 0,6 

Others 3,3 

Figure 2. Distribution of sewage network by year of start of operation in percentage 

of total length (left) and by material of pipelines. [2] 

Table 1. Length of potable water pipes (m) of different material for the seven zones of Pernik  

Material of pipes Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 

Asbestos cement 11591 7284 9203 16610 5433 27322 15607 

Steel 3124 12189 2043 1710 3631 7314 6136 

Cast iron  200 2625 3278 262  7627 

PVC  205      

PE  1200 2029 422 2842 300  

Galvanized steel     218   

Total  14715 21078 15900 22020 12386 34936 31667 

Ratio of pipe length in 

zone to the zone area  
0,0102 0,0158 0,0112 0,0099 0,0134 0,0112 0,0090 

Table 2. Length of waste water pipes (m) of different material for the seven zones of Pernik  

 Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 

Concrete 39136 21108 29635 35669 18903 49668 20877 
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Figure 3. The seven zones of Pernik considered. 

3. RELATIONS FOR ASSESSMENT OF THE DAMAGES IN BURIED PIPES 

APPLICABLE TO THE POTABLE WATER AND SEWAGE SYSTEMS IN PERNIK 

During earthquakes buried pipelines are damaged either by permanent movements of the 

ground or by transient seismic wave propagation [3, 4, 5, 6]. In our study, the damages due to the 

seismic wave propagation will be evaluated. Detailed information for the vulnerability relations 

for underground pipelines based on data of observed damages during seismic events can be 

found in many research works [3, 7, 8, 9] and a number of other authors. The permanent ground 

displacements cause damages in limited areas but with serious deformations to the pipes. The 

wave propagation hazards usually affect large areas, the whole water network in a town like 

Pernik, but with lower damage rates. In the preliminary analysis of the seismic risk of the potable 

water system of Pernik we will apply the vulnerability relations of the methodology of ALA [5, 

6,10]. The methodologies [5] and [6] were applied to study the pipelines of Sofia [11,12] as 

widely accepted approaches to carry out seismic risk analyses of buried lifelines. The available 

fragility functions [5, 6, 9] for the pipes correlate the repair rate/km (RR/km) to the PGV or 

PGD. PGV is related to ground shaking caused by seismic wave propagation, and PGD is related 

to ground failure such as liquefaction, landslides, fault crossing. The damages considered under 

repair rate are breaks and leakage of the pipes. The HAZUS empirical damage relation for pipes 

for wave propagation is: 

 RR  0.0001  (PGV)2.25 (1) 

where PGV is in cm/s, and RR, the repair rate is in repairs/km. This relation is for brittle pipes 

(concrete, clay, cast iron, asbestos cement), based on observed data presented in the work [13]. 

For ductile pipes (steel, PVC) a factor of 0.3 is applied in the above relation. 

The linear model of ALA [5], provides fragility curves for buried pipes based on damage 

observations from 12 earthquakes mainly from USA and Japan at 81 points. The linear model (2) 

stands for the so called skeleton curve for wave propagation if data for the material, diameter and 

age of pipes is not available: 

 RR = a  PGV (2) 

where RR is the repair rate per 1000 ft length of the pipe, „a“ is a constant equal to 0.00187; 

PGV is in inch/s. Alternatively, 

 RR = 0,002415  PGV (3) 
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where RR is repairs per km and PGV is in cm/s. As data points are scattered, the 84th and 16th 

percentile lines are also applied to outline the region with 2/3 of the data points [5]. The 

lognormal standard deviation  is 1.15. The slope of the upper bound is 0,00529 (for RR per 

1000ft and PGV in inch/s). A factor K1 is applied to relation (2) when data about material and 

diameter of the pipes is known. The methodology provides tabulated values of K1, which are in 

the range of 0.25 to 1.4. In the methodology of Trifunac [10] the empirical scaling relations 

correlate the average number (density) of water pipe breaks per km2, n, in typical residential 

areas of San Fernando Valley and Los Angeles with the peak shear strain in the soil near the 

surface. In their research the end resulting breaks (from faulting, landslides, liquefaction and 

large strains associated with travelling ground waves) are considered. 

4. CLASSIFICATION OF THE PIPES 

The HAZUS methodology classifies all buried pipes in two categories: brittle and ductile. 

According the HAZUS methodology all pipes of the potable water system in Pernik are 

classified as brittle except PE and PVC pipes. The concrete pipes of the waste water system are 

brittle according the HAZUS classification. The steel pipes of the potable water system are old 

and the joints between the pipes are gas-welded, so they can be considered brittle. The 

methodology considers steel pipes constructed before 1935 as brittle as in the US they are gas-

welded. The asbestos cement and cast iron material pipes are classified as brittle. In the ALA 

analysis the classification depends on material type and other pipe and soil data. 

The pipelines in the methodology of Trifunac and Todorovska [10] are not classified. The 

relations do not take into account pipe material, age and mode of failure. The relations that have 

been used to assess pipe breaks are derived under the assumption that the density of the pipes 

throughout the area is “uniform”. It is also assumed that the implied cell size of 1 km x 1km acts 

as “smoothing filter”, eliminating excessive contributions from smaller areas with very large 

number or without any pipe breaks [10]. 

5. SEISMIC HAZARD 

The aim of the paper is to study the seismic behaviour of the buried pipelines in Pernik 

based on previous research (analytical and field observations after earthquakes), to assess the 

damages to the water system pipelines of Pernik due to the earthquake on 22 May, 2012 and to a 

maximum possible earthquake. As the intensity measures of the earthquake in the vulnerability 

relations that we have decided to apply are PGV and ground strain, the seismic hazard shall be 

adequately assessed in terms of those intensity measures. 

The earthquake on May 22nd at 3:00 AM local time (00:00 UTC), 2012 was of magnitude 

5.6(Mw) and hit Western Bulgaria, 25 km South West of Sofia. The depth was 9.4 km; epicentre 

coordinates 42.66o N and 23.01o E. The maximum observed intensity was Imax=VII. The main 

event was followed within a few hours by several major aftershocks. The aftershock series in this 

day are two events with magnitude 4.6(Mw) and 4.3(Mw). This shallow earthquake was largely 

felt in the region as well as in Greece, Macedonia, Turkey and Romania. No severe injuries have 

been reported.  

The estimation of the PGV can be done by either estimating peak amplitudes of strain 

functions in time, by synthetic seismograms, or using appropriate attenuation relationships 

derived for similar regions due to insufficient data [17]. Peak ground velocity (PGV) has many 

applications in earthquake engineering, but there are relatively few prediction equations for this 

parameter in comparison with the large numbers of equations for estimating peak ground 

acceleration and response spectral ordinates. This lack of empirical equations for PGV has led to 

widespread use of the practice of scaling peak velocity from the 5%-damped response spectral 

ordinate at 1 sec, which is a poor substitute for direct prediction of the parameter [14]. 
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In this work we consider the derived attenuation relationships that can give adequate and  

appropriate for predicting ground motion amplitudes of earthquakes of moment magnitude Mw = 

4 - 7 at sites with epicentral distances R < 100 km around a tectonic region [14]. 

A plot of the horizontal maximum ground velocity (cm/s) as a function of distance is given 

in Figure 4 for the May 22, 2012 earthquake, and in Figure 5 for the maximum possible scenario 

Mw = 7, [18]. 

Horizontal maximum velocity distribution (cm/s) around the Pernik region, obtained as a 

result of the deterministic zonation, for rock and seismic sources in Bulgaria including the 

influence of Vrancea source is  PGV = 39 ~ 49 cm/s [15]. This result is in good agreement with 

the used attenuation relationship [14]. The resulting mean values of PGV for each zone of Pernik 

for both earthquakes, that of Mw=5.6 and of Mw=7 are listed in Table 3. Mean and maximum 

PGV is determined as an average value for each of the seven zones of Pernik considered in this 

research. Detailed description of the seismic hazard assessment is presented in [16]. 

The intensity measure in [10] is the ground strain ε, and more specifically the strain factor 

log10ε. The strain factor log10ε distribution supposing Vs=180 m/s and earthquake scenario of 

22, May 2012 earthquake in the vicinity of Pernik region is shown in Figure 6. The strain factor 

log10ε distribution supposing Vs=180 m/s and earthquake scenario for maximum possible 

magnitude Mw=7, [18]  in the vicinity of Pernik is shown in Figure 7. 

  

Figure 6. The strain factor log10ε distribution 

supposing Vs=180 m/s and 22, May 2012 

earthquake 

Figure 7. The strain factor log10ε distribution 

supposing Vs=180 m/s and Mw=7 earthquake 

 

  

Figure 4. Attenuation of PGV; Mw = 5.6 Figure 5. Attenuation of PGV; Mw = 7.0 
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Table 3 Peak ground velocity values for the zones in Pernik 

6. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

The expected damages in the underground pipes of Pernik due to an earthquake with 

characteristics of the 22 May 2012 one are assessed for each of the seven zones of Pernik with 

mean values of the PGV, applying both the ALA and HAZUS methodologies. For the HAZUS 

damage relation the asbestos cement and cast iron pipes are classified as brittle (factor of 1) 

while the steel, PE, galvanized steel and PVC pipes are classified as ductile (factor of 0.3). 

Additional evaluation is performed considering steel pipes as brittle. For the ALA damage 

relation the assessment is performed by first applying the backbone relation and then by 

considering the pipe material as follows: K1=0.9 for steel and galvanized steel pipes, K1=1.4 for 

cast iron pipes and K1=1 for all other material pipes. Additionally, the 84th percentile fragility 

relation is used applying the ALA (2001) approach. The concrete pipes of the sewage system are 

classified as brittle according the HAZUS [6] and with K1=1 in the methodologies, [5]. The 

results are graphically presented in Figure 8 and Figure 9 for the potable water system.  

The total number of leaks and breaks considering HAZUS methodology and the 22 of May 

2012 earthquake is 14 when the steel pipes are classified as ductile and 17 when classified as 

brittle. According to the methodology, 80% are assumed as leaks and 20% as breaks. The results 

are 11 (14) leaks and 3 breaks. The ALA methodology produces 8 damages for the same 

earthquake: 6 leaks and 2 breaks. Considering the material type of the pipes the results are 

practically the same. The 84th percentile confidence level of the upper bound damage relation 

ALA (2001) results in 2.8 times higher number of damages, i.e. 23 damages for the 22 of May 

2012 earthquake. 

 

Figure 8. Number of estimated damages in the potable water system pipelines in each zone of 

Pernik according HAZUS and ALA methodologies considering mean PGV values; Mw=5.6 

 Zone of Pernik 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 Mw=5.6 
Vmean, cm/s 

22,96 29,98 27,37 26,20 27,78 17,99 14,11 

Vmax, cm/s 25,33 33,46 30,41 29,06 30,89 19,66 15,29 

 Mw=7 
Vmean, cm/s 51,19 60,93 57,40 55,79 57,97 43,649 37,25 

Vmax, cm/s 55,85 66,74 62,78 60,98 63,42 47,489 40,43 
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Figure 9. Number of estimated damages in the potable water system pipelines in each zone of 

Pernik according HAZUS and ALA methodologies considering mean PGV values, earthquake 

Mw=5.6 (left) and earthquake Mw=7 (right) 

The total number of leaks and breaks considering HAZUS methodology and the 

earthquake scenario for maximum possible magnitude Mw=7 in the vicinity of Pernik region is 

81 when the steel pipes are classified as ductile and 100 when classified as brittle. According to 

the methodology, 80% are assumed as leaks and 20% as breaks. The results are 64 (80) leaks and 

17 (20) breaks. The ALA methodology produces 18 damages for the same earthquake: 14 leaks 

and 4 breaks. The 84th percentile confidence level of the upper bound damage relation, [5] results 

in 2.8 time higher number of damages, i.e. 41 damages for the maximum possible Mw=7 

earthquake in the region of Pernik. The resulting diagrams of ground strain distribution applying 

the Trifunac [10] approach shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The pipe breaks distribution is per 

km2. The results of the damages in the waste water pipelines for each zone of Pernik are 

illustrated in Figure 12 and Figure 13 for the earthquake with Mw=5.6 and Mw=7, respectively. 

  

Figure 10. Pipe breaks distribution for 

scenario 22, May 2012 earthquake. 

Figure 11. Pipe breaks distribution for 

possible earthquake Mw=7 

  

Figure 12. Number of pipe breaks in each zone;  

22 May 2012 earthquake 

Figure 13. Number of pipe breaks in  each 

zone; Mw=7 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

The damages in the underground water pipelines of Pernik are estimated according to 

several methodologies, [5, 6, 10] for two seismic environments with characteristics of the 22 

May 2012 earthquake, Mw =5.6 and of an earthquake of maximum possible magnitude, Mw=7. 

The results for the potable water pipelines and for both earthquakes of Mw=5.6 and Mw=7 

show that the number of damages is highest in zone 4. This is due to relatively high PGV in the 

zone (Table 3) and prevailing asbestos cement pipes of about 17 km in the zone (Table 1). When 

steel pipes are considered as brittle, then zone 2 incurs the greatest damages. This leads to the 

conclusion that a careful classification of the pipes with all possible information is needed even 

for rough estimates of the damages. 

The estimates of the damages in the underground pipes (potable and waste water) for the 

earthquake with Mw=7 show great differences. For example the total number of pipe breaks in 

the waste water system according to the relations in [6] is 155 damages while according to [5] 

the damages are 26, or 6 times difference between the two estimates. If the upper bound slope is 

applied (84th percentile relation), the difference will be 2 times between the assessed damages 

according to the two approaches. The approach of [10] estimates the number of damages in the 

potable water pipelines, and both hazards are considered (from permanent and transient 

deformations), so it is not comparable to the results of the other methodologies. The detailed data 

for the repair works after the earthquake of May 22nd 2012 could give more definitive answer to 

the applicability of the different approaches. In [9], for general applications, the relation of [5] is 

recommended with the motif that it is derived from a global database. 
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